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THE ONLY UP-TO-DATE ADVERTISING MEDIUM IN TOWN.

ALL THE LOCAL HAPPENINGS CORRECTLY REPORTED.

YOUR EASTER SUIT
is rather an important subject at present. Tn it
yozu want all the points of service, style, fit and ec
We’ve just the suit you’re looking for.
onomy
It’s nobby, neat and satisfactory and priced at
a very winsome figure, elegantly tailored and care
fully finished and it’s price is

AFFAIRS IN
KENNEBUNK
Some of the Little Stories that the

$12.50
Plenty of other styles at other prices—some
higher—some lower—-but, all right in‘’price, style
and quality.
REMEMBER

THE

DAYLIGHT

STORE

14 MAIN STREET,
KENNEBUNK, MAINE
H. €. WAKEFIELD Prop.
Clothing, Hats, Caps and Shoe Dept.

Enterprise Has Heard

FIRST-CLASS JOB OFFICE

John Balch has purchased a new cow
of Will Webber.

This is Holy Week.

Services will be held at the Catholic
church. April 18.
Mrs. John Balch went to Boston,
Tuesday for a few days.

Charles Clark spent Sunday at home.

Mrs. Dr. Bourne and daughter were
n Portland, Tuesday.

Mrs. Clarence Savage has been on the
Sidney Perkins is at home for the I sick list the past week,
Easter vacation.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Goodnow spent
A. E. Garnsey of Sanford, was a re Saturday and Sunday in Boston.
cent visitor in town.
The rain of Saturday raised the water
W. P Hughes of Salem, was in town in the Mousam River considerably.
Saturday and Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. George Ward have been
The Webhannet Club met last week!
entertaining their son^George, of Orono.
with Mrs. L« W. Nash.
Mrs. Nason and daughter of this vil
And now we understand that the
lage were recent visitors in West Scartown of York is really divided.
boro.
Myrtle Lodge K. of P., worked the
Order your Hot Cross Buns for Good
second rank last Friday evening.
Miss Osgood closed her ¿dancing! Friday of Darvjll, the baker. Order
early.
class for the season last Thursday.

To Be Successful You
Must Advertise

aster at the Churches

Next Sunday is Easter Sunday.
Monday was a regular summer day.

Nqw is the time to look out for forest
fires.
Double windows and storm doors are
now being removed.

The stores in Sanford were open last
Sunday up to 11 a. m.

$1,000 has been appropriated to
screen Estes Lake, This will make the
fishermen smile.
The local people who are gunning the
moving pictures and vaudeville show in
Sanford, say they are doing fine.
The Grand Lodge of Good Templars
will meet in Portland next week. Quite
a number of local people are planning
to attend.

The services at the Methodist church
next Sunday will consist of appropriate
Easter music.by the choir and a sermon
iu keeping with the day by the pastor,
Rev. ¿¿F. C. Norcross. In the evening
the Sunday School will give a ¿concert
in the church. There will be recita
tionsandsinging by the members of
the primary department. Two special
exercises will be given, one of them
“Messenger of Easter-tide” by the In
termediate scholars, and “Zion Pil
grims” by the members of the different
classes.

Appropriate singing and an Eastar
sermon will be given at the Baptist
church Sunday morning, but the
Easter concert will be omitted but
Children’s Day will be fittingly observed’later on by the Sunday school
connected with the church.

Mr* James Fairfield will make his an
At the Congregational church Rev.
nual tour to take the children’s census
Myron P. Dickey, the pastor, will de
next
week.
All
children
from
5
to
21
WANTED
—
A
one
horse
work
wagon.
A special meeting of Myrtle Company
liver an Easter sermon “The First
Apply to W. L. are supposed to be recorded.
U. R., was held last Thursday evening. Medium weight.
Easter.” Appropriate music will be
R
icker.
Last Saturday evening the tegular
Mr. J. O. Elwell, the florist, is very sung by the choir, The evening sefmeeting of Olive Rebekah Lodge wks
Misses Stella and Edith Lunt of Port busy this week; he has a large number vice will be held in the church and the
held.
land, were guests of their parents ¿over of orders and it is a delight to walk choir and Sunday school will give a
through his green houses.
■Frank Littlefield has been entertain Sunday.
concert.
______________
ing his friend, E. W. Glidden of Maple
Remember
that
chicken
supper
that
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph T.Sayward have
wood, Maine,
returned from their ¿carriage ride to you are going to eat at the Baptist
church next Tuesday evening, and
It seems a pity that coal dealers do Newfield.
Mr. W. P. Hughes ’and Mrs. N. P.
don’t miss seeing “The Country Aunt”
not make their reduction in price when
Mrs. Ora Stery and Miss Grace Redlon
Davis have been in town the past few
we need the fuel most.
Jordan of Alfred, is urging a growing days for the purpose of looking to
attended the moving pictures in Bidde
Superintendent Thomas has resumed ford, Monday evening.
timber tree on every square rod of un the interests of the lot owners of Mou^
his school duties after being out a few
cultivated land. Jordan is a timber am River Park, where several lock"'
Alfred Burke has resumed his studies king but he carries a level head on his
days on account of sickness.
people have lots and are expecting to
at the University of Maine, after spend shoulders.—Bridgton News.
build on the same. A road will be put
The millinery opening of Mrs. Nelli«
ing his vacation with his parents.
Harden-Davis is being, held today and
Mr. and Mrs. .William Gilpatric will through the center of the park at once,
Mr. and Mr.. Ernest Jones are re- arrive here next Friday to spend Sun and over the same will be an arch with
there are many in attendance.
Last Sunday morning the pulpit of joiciig over the arrival of a young day with Mr. Gilpatric’s parents on the words, “Mousam River Park”
the Unitarian church was occupied by daughter.
Dane street. Miss Frances Gilpatric painted.
Mr. Ralph Arey and friend were here
Rev. H. E. Lab ram of Eastport.
A goodly number of the Wawa Tribe will also come at that time to spend a
Sunday to see about erecting the build
i
few
days
hereWednesday evening, April 21,; the of Red Men went over to Ogunquit,
ing which will be a fine one and Jonbs
Pythian Sisters will hold a supper and Sunday and attended divine service
An attempt was made last Monday to ! & Clark will do the work.
dance in the Uniform Rank Hall.
there.
create a run on the York Co. National
Besides this piece of property about
Mrs. Lendall W. Nash has returned
Bank at York, due, it is said, to the 300 lots have been sold on Estes Lake
Mr. and Mrs. Millard Reynolds
to her home on Bourne street, after
fact that one of the directors of the just above the new dam and a party
consisting of Representative C. A. New
of New York, have returned to their
spending the winter with relatives.
bank was active in-bringing about the ton, Mr. James Russell and Mr. Charles
home in Alewive.
division of the town.
Morse of Dover, Mr. Paul Habill and
There was a delightful meeting of the
friend of Somersworth, Mr. Frank Mayl
Miss Mary Bourne of Andover, is
Madonna Chapter,
E. S., held last
Ira T. Stimpson of Lyman, died at his nard of Sanford and Mr. and Mrs. John
spending her Easter vacation in town
evening. Refreshments were served.
home in that village April 3, his age son of Newburyport, Mass., came down
with her parents, Dr. and Mrs. G. W.
being 54 years and four months. The Sunday to look over their newly acquir
Next Saturday Leroy Nason wHl start ] Bourne.
funeral services were held Monday. He ed property. A great disappointment
on a twelve days’ trip to Bermuda Is
was experienced at the outset by the
Horace Taylor, who has been in' leaves a sister, Mrs. W. C. Berry, and a party as they saw the trolley leave just
lands, with the Cadet Band of Pbrtland.
brother, Howard Stimpson, both of this
Massachusetts for several months act village.
as they were about to catch the same.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Phillips are re
It was rather hard to feel that time was
ing as chauffeur, has returned home
ceiving congratulations upon the birth
There will be no rehearsal of the Ken limited and another hour must pass be
for the summer.
nebunk Festival Chorus, this week, fore a car could betaken, but happily,
of a daughter, which arrived last Wed
Last Sunday’s Boston Herald contain but on Friday, April 16, Mr. Fred Ken all were of a sunny disposition and dis
nesday.
ed a picture of the high school seniors, nedy , of Portland, will sing for the posed to make the best of things, so
Mrs. William Allison has gone to photographed in Washington, while on Chorus and Mr. Cain will possibly sing upon invitation, the party visited the
at this time. Any friends of the Chorus Enterprise office and afterwards took
Philadelphia for a long visit with rela their recent trip.
are cordially invited to be present at their lunch baskets and had a picnic
tives. Mr. Allison accompanied her as
this rehearsal.
lunch at the home of the editor. At
FOUND
—
A
skiff,
which
the
owner
far as Boston.
Thursday, April 1st, at the home of 12.45 all boarded the car and decided
can have by proving property and pay
Mrs. Hiram Wells, occurred the birth, that the time had not been spent in
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Cole have return
ing charges. Apply to E. B. Studley, day party of her daughter, Anna C- vain |as points of interest about town
ed from Reading, Mass., ¿where they
Wells Beach, Me.
Brian. Those present were Mrs. Mary had been seen and the company were
were summoned’ by the death of Mrs,
Hicks and daughter Laura and Mabe loud in their praise of the beautifu
G. W. Larrabee has purchased a five and son Chester, of this village; Mrs dwellings on Zions Hill, the Public
Susan ¿Cole.. The body was brought
passenger, four cylinder, 20 horse Laura White and son Fernaid of Ken-- Library, Unitarian church, Mousam
here for interment.
nebunk Beach; Mrs. Charlotte Huff and Opera House, Mousam House, the LaWawa Tribe of Red Men worked the power Ford automobile and 'has taken Mrs. Alice Seavey of Cape Porpoise. fayfette Elm, etc. The ride on the
the
agency
for
the
same.
adoption degree at its meeting last
The dining room was prettily decorated trolley was much enjoyed and the own
Monday evening. A clam stew was
Chester Littlefield and the Cooper for the occasion and a dainty.lunch was ers seemed satisfied with the lots purserved. A very pleasant time was spent; chased and much pleased to think that
served at the conclusion of the work.
Brothers were among the first to place all returning at a late hour wishing the $1000 has just been appropriated to
screen the Lake. Several cottages will
Rev. A. M. Lord, Mrs. Lord and son, | their motor boats in the Mousam River. hostess many more birthdays.
be built this season.
Master Robert Lord, of Providence, R. Others will soon be pnt in.
Last Friday asd Saturday evenings
The company departed for thei
and Saturday afternoon, there was a
L, arrived in town Monday afternoon
Mrs. Knight, now of Dover, N. H., good crowd in attendance at the ihoving various homes much pleased, on the
for a few days’ visit with Mr. Robert formerly of this village, was in town
whole with the day spent.
picture show, when Lydia Dreams, venW. Lord« ‘
triloquest,
was
the
chief
attraction.
Monday, looking after the tenement
Friday of this week there promises to
■Mrs. E. P. Davis of Salem, was in which she rents on Centennial Hill.
Deputy Sheriff George A. Berry of
be one of the best attractions of the Biddeford,
town Saturday and Sunday. Mrs. Davis
accompanied by Deputy
season
when
J.
M.
Goodwin
will
preThe sprinkler is the next subject
has sold a very large amount of land
I sent his All Star Specialty and Musical Sheriff Fred J. Wbicher of West Kenne
both at Mousam River Park and at which will probably be brought before II Comedy Company. Miss Tiny Davis bunk and Moses E. Goodwin of Eliot,
the business men and others interested and her company will present the Mu- made a- call at the home of Stephen
Estes Lake.
Travers on Alfred street Tuesday morn-'
in the matter of having the streets I sical Burletta “The Show Girl,” and ing and seized some five gallons of
Harland Webber has sold his house
I
there
will be illustrated songs by Miss
and a case of beer. | A keg and
on Pleasrnt street to Ernest Jones, He sprinkled.
Arnold. The vaudeville will consist of whisky
some jugs were also seized. The same
will build bn .the ¿lot adjoining G. W.
Mrs. Orrin Whitaker, who has been Bob Morris, The Barretts, Tiny Davis, morning Deputy Sheriff Berry, with
Larrabee’s in the spring, as he has at the Maine General Hospital in Port and Miss Russell. The entertainment the two out of town officers made a cal
will close with the big musicale Com
purchased the lot.
land for the past six weeks, has return edy “Crowded Hotel.” Reserve seats- *at the home of John F. Maxwell on
Water street and seized a case and a
ed
home
and
was
accompanied
by
a
on
sale at Bowdoin’ sDrug store for 15, half
The subject ef the lecture last Sun-1
of beer.
day evening at the Congregational nurse of the institution. Mrs. Whitak 25 and 35 cents.
church was “The Papacy, with some er is much improved, but is far from
Conclusions as to Possible Dangers to being well.
our Civil Liberties. ”
Miss Luella Ricker, of Wells Depot,
The Ladies’ Benevolent Society con- is the possessor of Volume IV of the I
| nected with the Congregational church New England Farmer, covering the
held a sale at the vestry last Thursday period between July 29, 1825, and July
evening. About thirty-five dollars was 21, 1826. Although the papers have
realized which will be used for church been in existence nearly 84 years, they
purposes.
are in an excellent state of preservation.
Olive Lodge of this place has receiv
The druggists of York county met in
ed an invitation to visit Richamal Re I the assembly room in city building,
bekah Lodge of Springvale, April 26th.|
Biddeford, last Wednesday afternoon.
Evangeline Lodge of Biddeford, has al I There has been a York county drugso received an invitation and it will I gists’ association for sometime, but in
AT THE
doubtless be a night long to be remem rthe last few years interest has been on
bered. It is to commemorate the 90th the wane. It is planned to hold meet-1
anniversary of Odd Fellows.
ings once a month and it is believed
Warren C. Philbrook of Waterville, that the organization will be of great
AND BE SATISFIED
There are styles to suit all faces, and effects to satisfy all tastes. grand generalissimo of Maine, inspect benefit to all concerned.
Acknowledged to equal in every way $8.oo and $10.00 hats sold in ed St. Amand commandery Thursday Saturday the boilers in the shoe shop
Remember that we are the Leading Clothing store in
house, that wenL through the
many stores. Onr assortments are complete, and we are ready for the evening. He was assisted by the fol. boiler
big fire of six years ago, were tested by
York
County
and you can always find here a choice selection of
busy Pre-Easter season with a more elaborate showing than ever. lowing staff: Past Eminent Frank‘ (Charles Andrews, and one of the two
up-to-date clothing, hats, caps and furnishing goods.
Wheeler of St. Omer,commandery, Wat* was found to be all right, standing a
%. Shop early in the week and become accustomed to the beauty of your erville, and Past Eminents Frank Per pressure of 160 pounds. This boiler
We are agents for the celebrated
new Easter hat, which we are sure you will buy here, when you con kins, Lendall W. Nash and Frank Bon» will now be used in connection with
the new electric lighting plant which
sider the wonderful values in our Famous Trimmed Hats at $4.98.
ser of St. Amand comnjandery. A large will be built upon the site of the old
attendance was present and special cars boiler house. The towering brick
were in waiting at 12.30 for Sanford and chimney that has stood since the fire
will be taken down and a shorter one
177 Plain Street,
Biddeford, fie. Kennebunkport. A sumptuous ban rebuilt.
Thacher Block
Plans for the power plant out
Biddeford, Me.
Masonic Block.
quet was spread by Caterer Wallace
side of boiler house are not yet perfect
Scott
ed.

0P«

■

Land Owners Visit Property

Ladies of Kennebunk and vicinity are
cordially invited to attend.
Special attraction Wednesday afternoon
and evening.
DON’T MISS IT

N. S. HARDEN-D AVIS
Kennebunk

Bonser & Son s
vouches for the
most advanced
fashion and superative tailoring

THEY’RE EASY
and dashing in cut vigorous
in style, as befits this age.
Every Garment for this
Spring is marked by an em
phatic distinction that cap
tivates the young man.

Get You r

A Warrant of Worth and Pledge of Perfection
goes with every Garment.

BUY OF BONSER

SMART EASTER HATS $4.98

Easter Suit

Benoit Clothing Company

KUPPENHEIM COMPANY’S CLOTHES

A. H. BENOIT & CO

KENNEBUNK
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There is no doubt as to where the
state of Washington stands on the pub
lic play gropnd question. The Legisla
ture has passed a law that whenever
new school land is acquired in the
future, sixty square feet per pupil must
be provided for play.
Dr. Moses Clegg, bacteriologist of the
bureau of science at Manilla, has suc
ceeded in cultivating the leprosy bacil
lus. The bureau of science has prepar
ed a leprosy vaoine and proposes to
carry forward a series of experiments
for the purpose of establishing'a speci
fic treatment for leprosy.

Of bourse you’ 11 agree that it is hard
to get rid of the busy body element
that can tell others how they should
conduct domestic and business affairs,
but are sadly lacking if they were ¡call
ed upon to furnish a practical demon
stration of their fitness to give instruc
tion. It’s usually the fellow who does
n’t do anything that is the most
anxious to tell others how things oùght
to be done.—The Lisbon En terprise.
Speaking for Maine at tbe New York
University banquet recently, Chief Jus
tice Emery said:*“ We believe that
national and international ¡justice and
equity are better protection than armies
and navies and that this great republic
will never be attacked unless itself com
pels attack by its own injustices or in
iquity, and this we believe will never
be. ” Holding this belief the people of
Maine, through their representatives
and in the press, should maintain a
protect against the imperialist policy
Iwhich is wasting millions upon neédess war equipment. Now that extra
revenue must be raised and war taxes
levied to pay for it all, the whole nation
is in a way to get a check .to its jingo
craze. There is no disillusioning as
heavy taxes. <

Every town has a liar ôr two, a smart
aleck, some ¡pretty girls, more loafers
than it needs, a woman that tattles, an
bld fogy thé town would be better off
without, men who stand on the street
corners and make remarks aboutjwomen
the man who laughs an idiotic laugh
every time he says anything, scores of
men with the caboose of their trousers
worn smooth as glass, men who.can tell
you just how the war question ought to
have been settled, foretell the weathet
and how to run other people’s business,
all of whom have more dismal failures
of their own.— Clinton Advertiser.
Well, we guess Clinton isn’t the only
place that is getting cosmopolitan.
Kennebunk has just about the same
kind of people and must therefore be
with every town. »

On the cheaper kinds of gloves, if
the tariff increases in theJPayne bill re
main intact, prices will advance from
76 cents a pair to $1'85 or $2 a pair;
from $1.50 to $3; from $2.50 to $4.50
and from $3.50 to $7. The burden of
this extortion will fall upon the women
of the land, and will be keenly felt by
the great body of women of limited in
comes. Furthermore this advance in
tariff rates is utterly uncalled for, and
the charge is made that it is the pro
duct of a political bargain. That Amer
lean women will revolt against this in
justice and extortion goes witbou say
ing. The Republican leaders will be
tempting fate if they persist in it. Let
them recall the history of the McKinley
tariff of 1890 and the election of that
year and of 1892. It was Thomas B.
Reed, if memory is not at fault, who
said of the Republican overthrow on
the tariff issue, that “ the women did
it. ”—Daily Eastern Argus. -

N addition to the Easter lilies raised
from bulbs by the florists to meet
the demand for that popular blos
som during the Easter season,
many thousand blossoms have arrived
during the last week from Bermuda,
where the flower is said to attain its
most perfect growth. It Is by its Hiles
that this little Island has made itself
famous, and, as extensive as the in
dustry Is, it is carried on tn a most
primitive manner, nearly all the labor
being performed by negroes and by
hand. Since 1878 the cultivation of
the blossom has increased yearly.
The growth of the Industry is large
ly attributed to the efforts of Mrs.
George Russell Hastings, a niece of exPresident Hayes, who planted some
bulbs and, finding that they took kind
ly to the thin, rich soil of the Island,
encouraged the farmers to raise lilies
as well as vegetables.
The lily Industry has two branches—
one the raising of bulbs and the other
the raising of buds for shipment to
firms In various localities. The experi
ment stations of the United States are
endeavoring to ascertain if the Illy In
dustry can be* made successful and
profitable in those states where mild
weather prevails, and the florists and
growers are eagerly waiting results.
Should the results prove encouraging
a new American industry with*great
possibilities would open up, and it has*
been said that here would be another
opportunity for the Indefatigable wo
man of today to engage in an occupa
tion both pleasing and profitable.
The lily fields of Bermuda form some
of the most attractive sights of that
pleasant spot;’ yet, strange to say,
many natives strongly object to the
fragrance of the blossoms.
*You can discern the fragrance of a
Illy field a mile off,’1 said a native the
other day. **I don’t know of any per
fume I dislike as much as that of the
lily, and you will find that many other
persons born In Bermuda feel the
same way. You see, unless you live
there 'all the year round, with that
heavy, ‘ overpowering perfume* perme
ating the air,1 it Is Impossible to realize

I

HAYS’
LADIES’ AND GENTLEMEN'S TAILORING

By EDGAR E. WEBB*

$1.00
.25

Advertising Rates made known on Application.
Correspondence Is desired from any Interested
parties, relative to town and county matters.
A flrst-class printing plant In connection. All
work done promptly ^nd In up.to- date style..

t

L. EÏANS & CO.
Gaster Lily T. Department
Store
Industry
245-51MainSt., Biddeford

Pythian Block, Main Street, Kennebunk
Glass
Shelves with
nickel brackets for bath
rooms, 18, 20, 22 and 24
in., former price, $3.50,
4.00, 4.50 and 5.00, Your
choice of any size, $ 1.49

The Particular Man
And Woman
wants their Spring Suit to put on the moment
they feel like wearing it.

98c ten quart white
enameled Water PaiL
Sale this week,
65c

5c Steel Knives and Forks
Sale this week,
3c

SUITS
FROM
$18.00
UP

The time has come when you must
attend tef ordering the Easter clothes.
Our newest fabrics for this season de
serve particular attention if you have not
seen the line.

THIS
SEASON

We take pleasure in announcing a most
complete line of linens for waistings,
muslins, soisette, cotten crepe, ginghams,
percales and other wash materials.

BUTTONS

The buttons and braids this year form an
important psrt of the costume. I have
these in a line that cannot be improved
upon.

1
4 qt. 29c Grey Ename
ed Preserving Kettle,
Sale this week,
loc

50c China Bread and
M ilk Set. Sale this week
1-2 price,
25c
25c * China Bread and
Butter Plates. Sale this
week,
*
i0c

Tucked net, plain laces, ruchings and other small accessories.

We have the new spring corset models
and will *give fittings Wednesddy and
Saturday evenings.

CORSETS

100 feet of Manila
Clothes Line, worth 50c.
Price hère only
25c

Another Tot of hard
wood Clothes Pins,

WE SOLICIT YOUR EARLY INVESTIGATION

lc a dozen

-

HAYS’
Main Street,

Kennebunk

T. L.EYANS & CO.
From

LOOM -

NUTSHELL
.... —ALSO-------- z

'

WEARER
All the Newest Shades in
Spring and Summer Suitings.
THE NEW SATIN FINISH
CULTIVATING EASTER LILIES.

how tired you become of it, and thé
fragrance of a bunch of Hiles delicate
ly scenting a room or church is decid
edly different from the overpowering
fragrance exhaled by a field of blos
soms thirty or forty acres In extent.”
This Industry Is said ‘ to be much
more profitable than raising potatoes,
onions or fruits, as an acre of lilies
will bring three or. four times the rev
enue to be obtained from an acre: of
onions, although a crop of vegetables
can be raised at any time throughout
the year in this land of perpetual
spring.
Certain rules prevail regarding the
growth that must be attained by a Illy
bulb for the market; and It usually re
quires three years to bring the bulbs
to the required size and perfection for
shipment The bulbs are collected dur
ing June and July and carefully
packed In dry sand to insure their safe
arrival In a condition to force Into
flower when required.
The fields of blossoms attain their
perfection during the early part of
April, continuing to cover tbe land
with white blooms for six weeks or
longer. The wharf from whicha
steamer starts for New York twice
a week is tbe scene of great activity.
Gold storage accommodations are pro
vided for the bulbs, which are care
fully packed in boxes with layers of
damp moss or ferns, in addition to
tissue paper, which protects the bulbs
from cracks or breaks on the white
surface. All the work must be got
through with almost Incredible swift
ness, as it Is done the day before tbe
steamer sails, In order to avoid keep
ing the flowers packed longer than
necessary. Sometimes a belated packer
will arrive a short time before the hour
set for sailing and, being too late to
pack the blossoms, will stack them up
around the side of tbe cold storage
room and trust to luck for their safe
arrivât Not Infrequently the steamer
arrives at New York with $20,000
•worth of bulbs aboard.

The mills where Mainei’s Ideal Flour
is made run by electric power from Nia. gara Falls. After running 24 hours
every week day for nine months they
have been obliged to shut down for ten
days to considerably increase the capa
city in otder to take care of the rapidly
growing business. Maine’s Ideal Flour
is made from the choicest wheat that
money will buy, every barrel is. guaran
teed to suit the most particular cook,
v A farmer sets a can of milk and skims
off the jci'eam; Maine’s Ideal Flour is
the cream of the wheat. In other
words we get less flour out of enough
wheat to grind 100 barrels of flour than
other millers do; we do not put in any
Easter Peace.
low grade flour and bleach it white in Tbe story that the Easter Hiles tell
order to make more money. We stand Brings light and peace to the whole
today,
squarely on our platform—-Quality first, And world
hearts bowed down by grief and sad
ness swell
last and always. There are enough
songs of praise, and even doubters
people in this world who appreciate In pray.
the best that can be made at? a reason
Men can be brave,
For, strong to Save,
able price and we are catering to those
Our King has triumphed o’er the
people.
.. .
xxaval
_____ —

A great variety of. the best
goods in exclusive patterns at

MILL PRICES

-

CAFE

SIGN, CARRIAGE, AUTOMOBILE,
FRESCO PAINTING & PAPER HANGING .

SHOP

OPPOSITE

OPERA

HOUSE

frank proctor,

W. T. ALLEN,

MASON.

CIVIL ENGINEER

Proctor and Allen

N. Lachance Proprietor

MEALS SERVED AT ALL
HOURS, QUICK
LUNCHES.
IO9 Hain St., & 4 Alfred St.

BIDDEFORD ME.

Bargains in Remnants and odd
JOHN G. LITTLEFIELD
pieces every day, but these cannot
has moved from the store at the'corner
be represented by mail samples.
of Dane and Main street to the store
Samples of regular goods mailed Walls, Foundations and all Forms of Concrete Work, also below the Enterprise Office. He keeps
Brick Work of All Kinds
promptly on application.
CANDY, FRUIT in season, CIGARS

Builders of Concrete Sidewalks

298 Plain Street,
WORSTED CO.
'SALESROOM,

SANFORD ME

Opera House Building

J. H. GOODWIN
Will show just what youhave been ooking for in
new Spring Suits at $8.00
the kind others áre selling
for $16.00 Also Spring
Millinery at one half price~¿
Boots and Shoes at your
qwn price.'
AUCTIONS Conducted anywhere
in the County.
¡ Tel. Conn.

Telephone 523 J

’

Biddeford, Maine
Telephone 527J

L. IT. VERRILL & CO.

The Corset Store, 223 Main Street, Biddeford

Í1ARBLE AND GRANITE

tralto Soloist

O. L. Allen

Liceaeed Auctioneer.

HELEN KING MARSHALL

*

Kennebunk, Me.

Tel. 34-2

DI NAN
Jeweler and Opician

FLOWERS

Vocal Teacher and Con-

Biddeford, Maine

Call and S Him

The latest things in Belts.
Dutch Collars, embroidered Stocks, sizes from 12, 1-2 to 13 253 Main St., Biddeford, Me.
inches.
Fancy Neck Bows.
Embroidered emblems, 5-1025c.
New line of Stamped Goods. Doilies, Corset Covers, Pillow
Tops, Collars and Belts.
Full line of Domestic Wrappers.

We have now on hand a
large Manufactured Stock
to select from.
The
greatest line ever shown in
this part of the State. If you
are thinking of purchasing
anything of this kind, it would
pay you to call and look over
our stock before placing an
order elsewhere.

209 Main St.,

TOBACCO and SCHOOL SUPPLIES

JANUARY 1, 1909

298 Main St., Biddeford, Me.
Near Cor. Elm and Main St. 4

ROSES
PINKS
VIOLETS

FRESH EVERY MORNING '

Strout’s Flower Store
City Building Biddeford.

T. L. Johnson
Lincoln St., BIDDEFORD

Serves Lunches at all Times
Prices Reasonable
EVERYTHING NEAT
AND CLEAN

EAT THERE
When in the City

s

!! EASTER OPENINS ! !
Distintive style is happily wedded with moderate price In our
complete exhibit of

CORRECT EASTER FASHIONS
We are proud of the resplendent new stocks which we have gathered for Easter and the spring.
Will you come view them and see why?
Proud of the excellent variety which provides you with such surely satisfactory selections.
Prouder of the elegance and refinement, the grace and distinction which our styles possess. Proudest
of the exceptionally low prices which are so prominently in evidence.
Shall we tell you of the study and comparison we have devoted to the assembling of these beau
tiful new fashions, of the bartering and bargaining we did to bring them to you with all the added
charm of easy- to-pay prices?
Preferably, we invite your inspection; and ask you tojmore convincingly judge by
what you see, than by what we say.
All sections of this favorite outfitting shop join in these surpassing Easter exhibits, and
you are haartily welcome.
NEW UNDERPIUSLINS

THE RIGHT EASTERGLOVES

The Gloves -you require for
Easter are rqady for you here.
No weakness in the new stockall, the good styles, correCtcolors
4 and best qualities to choose
Prices much in your
from,
The pair, $1.00 to 3.0O
favor.
WILL YOU WEAR A VEIL?

Certainly, since fashion says
you should. Of coürse you’ll
•expect us to hâve everything
that’s good style in this line.
We shall not disappoint you in
variety, and we’ll probably sur
prise you in point of price—
agreeably.
Prices, the yard, 25c and 50c
' Made Veils,
5OC to $1.50

OUTERGARMENTS TO GRACE THE EASTER MAID
AND MATRON

Our Garment section offers delightful solution of
the Easter Dress . Problem. Tailored Suits, three-piece
costumes, dresses, skirts and waists are shown in a variety
of styles and at a range of prices which leaves no dis
appointment. Garments whose only commonplace feature
is their, prices. Study them closely—put them to any test
or comparison. They cahnot fail to win you.
Prices»
$10.00 to 30.00
OUR EASTER HATS WILL DELIGHT YOU

NECKWEAR—ALL THE NEW
KINDS

You owe it to your Easter
Costume to select the neckwear
to “finish” it where all the
new fancies are shown—then
visit our neckwear counter, and
note these particularly.
Late jabots, linen also pique
stock, Gibson effects, lace chem
isettes, Dutch collars, etc.
Prices,
la 1-2C to $1.00

KNIT UNDERWEAR AND
HOSIERY

When we have said that the
same manufacturers who have
supplied the stocks which have
made this the leading hosiery
and underwear store in the past
have contributed the spring
lines—that assortments are even
larger, and values, if anything,
better—enough is written.

Their quaintness of shape, loveliness of color and
grace of trimming is, of course, to be credited to the talent
of the master artists'who have designed them. But thank,
us, please,Tor their Ipw pricing. At Easter time most
stores charge high. Not so with us, who are pleased at all
times with' sifiall profits:1
i'
Hats for every taste, gown and occasion in the col.
lection» Easy to find yours. Come look, least you pay
exhorbitaritly elsewhere for a style not so becoming and
distinctive. :
NEVER SUCH VARIETY IN DRESS FABRICS—NO
SUCH VALÚES

. Dress Goods, Silks, Cottons.
Every weave that’s worthy. Every
color and ( shading mixture and
pattern that Fashion similes on for
Spring. Wonld yon choose new
dress materials where choice is
widest and values best? Come
here for them.

SEPARATE skirts
Not a word about the styles aud beauty of the new
skirts—haven’t 000m or adjectives to'describe them. ’But
every new model, fabric and color is shown and the prices
are right. $ 2,98 to $1500

Critical women will prefer the
new Undermuslins which are
now ready here in such remark
able variety. The fine materials
from which they are made, the
exquisite style and the dainti
ness of their finish insures that»
arid economical women can
afford them. We never sacrifice
quality to price, but giving more
of quality and less of price is a
common thing with us.
BOYS’ EASTER CLOTHING

With new stocks our Easter
offerings are the most attractive
of the season. Suits made from
the newest spring fabrics in the
rich new color tones and put to
gether with the expensive tailor
ing that differentiates our boys’
clothing from the average sort.
Visit this store for thq boys this
Easter.
“ Widow Jones’ clothing for
boys is best. Prices,
$2.50 to 5.00
CORSETS

The corset is important to
bring out most effectively the
graceful lines of the new gar
ments, the corset must be just
right, the correct figures—slim,
straight, almost hipless— is per
fectly produced without discom
fort by the new models in the
well known P, N;, R. & G., Ne
mo and Royal Worcester Cor
sets. These are here in a full
range of style and prices.
. $1.00 to 3.00

NEW EASTER WAISTS

A‘most extraordinary Waist
showing—smart tailored models
dressy silk waists and fluffy,
frilly “ lingeries. ” Prices,
98C to $5.00

EASTER RIBBONS

EASTER BELTINGS

W. E YOULAND COMPANY
BIDDEFORD,
Probate Court
Probate Court wasbeld in Biddeford.
Tuesday. It was a 'very busy session.
Petitions for probate of will were pre
sented in the following estates for
notice in this village and at Kenne
bunkport:
Martha E, Seaward, late of Kenne
bunkport.
Otis Perkins, late of Kennebunk.
Accounts were presented for notice
in the estate of Mary H. Hill, late of
Kennebunk.
The following estates were presented

MAINE

for, noticp of administration:
tory condition. Officers were elected
Huldah Seavey, late of Kennebunk as follows:
port.
President—Walter L. Dane.
William H. Drown» late of Kenne
Vice President—Charles W. Goodnow
bunk.
Secretary and Treasurer—Fred p.
Augusta Drown, late of Kennebunk. Hall.
Auditor—Herbert F. Brigham.
John Drown, late of Kennebunk.
Libraian for one year—Miss Ella
(¡lark.
Annual fleeting
Trustees for three years—Henry F.
Curtis, Henry E. Andrews, William E.
The annual meeting of the Kenne Barry, Frank A. Parsons.
bunk Free Library association was held . New members were elected as follows:
last Saturday night. A large addition Miss Georgie Parsons, Raymond C.
has been made to the books the past Wormwood, Rev. F. L. Cann and Philip
year and the finances are in a satisfac- Andrews.

Webhannet Club

NEIGHBORING
TOWNS

Truant officer Charles E. Rose was
here Monday afternoon looking for Ar
thur Beaudoin , whom he found and
took back to school.
Joshua Clark is having some paint
ing and papering ¡done. Charles Whidden of Kennebunk, is the artist.
Thomas Hartigan of Lawrence, Maës.
Items of Interest Gathered by Our has bought the barn on/the John
Waterhouse estate and is "having it torn
Several Correspondents
down and built into a house on his lot
on Main street.
Mrs. Wesley Fletcher is very sick.
Alfred
Drs. Bourne and Barker held a consul
tation, Sunday morning.
The Alfred Gun Club will hold a fair
The annual church fair will be held
io the town hall Tuesday evening, in the Firemen’s Hall, April 22. The
April 13,1909. There will be a good particulars will be given next week.
entertainment trith good music in at
Mrs. É. W. Cousens has been sick
tendance. Many prizes will be given
with the grip cold the past week.
away, including a handsome gold filled
It is expected that a good EaSter serwatch.
I vice will be given here at the church.
The electric lights will be in com
L. W. Nash has engaged a family
mission by the second,week iu May.
from Sebago Lake to run bis farm.
Their name is Spiller.
Wells Branch
George Swett and family have moved
onto the farm that he recently purchas
»
Mr. and Mrs. Guy ¡Chick and daugh ed from Joseph Gravel.
The
following
is
a
clipping
from
the
ter of Alewive, spent Sunday with Mr.
Biddeford Journal and is of interest to
and Mrs. Orlando Chick.
Miss Ruth Sheldon of Wbolwich, Me., many readers :
A meeting of Pine Grove cemetery
was the sreoent guest of Mrs. H. T.
corporation was held. Monday night.
Wells.
Officers wëre elected as follows: John .
Miss Maud Hall has gone for a two
E. Waterhouse, president ; D. A. Caine
weeks’ visit with friends in Boston.
clerk and treasurer ; Walter A. Tripp,
Mrs. Rose Ingrahm will care for Mrs.
Stephen F. Allen, William E. Towne,
Littlefield during her absence.
Ambrose M. Littlefield, John Wakefield
Miss Clarissa ¡Chick spent Sunday directors;. Walter L. Dane, attorney.
with her parents, ¡Mr. and Mrs. T. A The association has painted the fence,
Chick.
worked on the avenues» improved the
Miss Susie Farnsworth of Windsor, general appearance of the grounds the
Vermont, is the guest of her aunt, Mrs. past year. They received $300 for per
Olive Day.
petual care of the lots. There is a good
Mrs. Clark of Kennebunk, is visiting sum in the treasury for work the com
ing year and $25 was appropriated for
her sister, Mrs. Laura Littlefield.
the first avenue where the grass has
grown too (profusely for good appear
ance. Stone posts will take the place
Wells
of the oak ones which support the en
Tuesday morning about 10 o’clock trance gates. All 'indebtedness has
William J. Littlefield of Berwick was been wiped out and the new year com
killed while walking on the railroad mences very favorably. .Committees
track between Wells Beach station and were appointed to cai*ry out the new
the Elms. He was struck by a passing work."
Blackbirds were.heie by the hundreds
train. Mr. Littlefield was a man 45
years of age. He was a carpenter by last Saturday morning.
trade and very hardof hearings He - The electric light cotnmissiQn has
was a native of this village where be certainly given us much better service
lived for many years, but for the last than we had before. We think they
few years had been a resident of Ber aré the right men in thé place.
wick. He was the brother of Georgy A
Mrs. Clement Noble has 47 chickens.
Littlefield, supervisor of schools for the
Mrs. Everett Nason and daughter,
town of Wells, also proprietor of the Bernice, recently visited her friend,
Rockland Hotel at'Ogunquit. He leaves Mrs. Merrill Maddox of West Scarboro;
a widow and no children.
And still Thomas Jones’ Wealth in
creases. Another‘granddaughter was
added to his riches last Monday« Con
Cape Porpoise
gratulations.
Mrs. Samuel Cousens of Kennebunk,
Rev. I. H. Packard and wife of Waltham, Mass., are at their summed home was in town, Monday afternoon.
Mrs. D. H. Thing, was the guest of
on the Highlands, for a short time.
Charles Burnham has moved bis fam- Mr. and Mrs. J. William Junkins . last
ily into the hotfse of Louis Albert. Sunday afternoon.
Mrs. Thomas Jones continues to im
Maurice Ridlon and family have gone
to the town house to take charge of the prove.
poor farm and W. R. Perry and family
Mr. and Mrs. Merton Jones igt New
will move into the house vacated by buryport, have named thehr little
Maurice Ridlon.
daughter, Ruth Porter.
Wesley, the ten-year old son of La
mont Sinhett. was quite badly burned
Ogunquit
last week by falling on a hot stove. Dr.
Barker was called and dressed the
Mrs. Mary Maxwell has gone to Lynn
burn and he is now doing nicely.
for a few days visiting relatives.
An illustrated lecture on “ Resurrec xMiss Isadore Thompson is at hometion Days,’, was given-at the church by for the Êaster vacation. ;
the pastor, Rev. William Wood, last
Mr. George .Thompson, a respected'
Sunday evening and was very much en
Citizen, passed away Sunday morning.
joyed by a good sized audience. On
The family have the ¡sympathy of the
Easter morning two more' memorial
community.
windows will be dedicated in connec
Mr. R. C. Marsh has bought the
tion with the Eastor sermon and in the
evening an Easterzconcert will be given Mitchell place, now occupied by Frank
Manson.
The primary school began Monday
morning with the same teachers.
Obituary
Howard Perkins is having a house
built near that of his brother, Ralph
On thè farm on the Saco road in Ken
Perkins. George F. Seavey has charge nebunkport, where he was born and
of the work.
brought up, and Where he has lived all
Frogs have already been heard in the his lifetime, James B.Smith passed
away at l»jo’clock Friday morning at
ponds where the water is shalldw.
Mr. Edwin Chick returned from Bos the age of 74 years, three months and
28 days.
ton last Saturday.
Mr. Smith was a contractor and stone
Miss Vira Cluff is sick with the grip. cutter by trade and was always success
Miss Sylvia Nttnan is unable to attend ful in business. At the outbreak of
to her school duties on account of the Civil war Mr. Smith offered his ser
illness.
vices to his country and became a mem
Richard, the young son of Harley ber of the 27th Maine, regiment. He
Hu is very sick with congestion of was one of the oldest members of Sheri
dan Post, G. A. R., in which order he
the lungs.
has held a number of offices.
The farm on which Mr. Smith' was
born and liyed all his life, was cleared
West Kennebunk
by his father and the hotise was built
over 75 years ago.
Mrs. Rose Barker of Portland, is stop - He is survived by his wife, five sons,
ping with her mother, Mrs. Addie „Ste Charles W. and Fred, of Kennebunk
port; Israel, John and George of Bid.
vens.
Last Wednesday, toward night, quite deford; and four daughters, Mrs. 'Clar
a brisk fire got started on ;the east .side ence Cole and Mr». E; W. Emery of
of Lyman Road, above No. 10, and but Biddeford; Mrs. Fred Kimball of Ken
for the timely work of Ralph Knight nebunkport and Mrs. Alonzo Furbush
and John Littlefield, there would prob of Saco.
ably been a hot time. This instance The f uneral took ¡place Sunday from
cannot be laid to locomotives or electrics his late residence.

The Webhannet Club will meet with
Henry Towne cleaned the trees of
Mrs. J. W. Bowdoin, April 12. at 8 Elmcroft Farm of brown-tails.
o’clock.
J|Mr. and Mrs. Vivian Stansfield of
Program
Kennebunk, were in town last Sunday.
Roll Call—Child Labor.
Harold James, the youngest child of
Edward E. and Mary (Cousens) Whicker
Home Reading—Henry First.
Paper, Charter of Henry First—Mrs. died April 1st, aged 10 months, 17 days.
* Ira Stimpson, a resident of Lyman,
Bowdoin.
Cl.ub Reading—“Cottilt Robert of but well known in~ this vicinity, died
last Friday.
Paris, Chapters 24 and 25.

Keep on Keepin’ On
“ If the day looks kinder gloomy
An’ your chances kinder slim,
If the situation’s puzzlin’
An’ the prospects awful ,grim»
An’ perplexities keep pressin’
Till all hope is nearly gone,
Just bristle up and grit your teeth,
Au keep on keepin’ on.

!

Thousands want Farms! Bernie’s
Shirt Waists for $1

6aster
Largest Dealers

Farms
World.

in the

Every one of them in the market to
buy a farm, wrote or called at our
offices during the past year. Your
farm would just suit some of them.
We can bring it to their attention
easily and quickly through our
wonderfully Successful Selling Sys
tem.

DON CHAMBERLIN.

in

THOUSANDS
OF SALES

PROVE RIGHT METHODS.

x No advance fee required. Im
proved listing blanks mailed FREE.

E. A. Strout Company
NEW YORK
150 Nassau Street
BOSTON
PHILADELPHIA

294 Washington Street

York County Agent

Easter Week

I By EUDORA S. BUMSTEAD

E. A. STROUT CO.

39,000 MEN

Former prices 98c to $4.98

Land Title Building

Kennebunk, Me.

A CLEANLY RESTAURANT CONDUCTED WITH
A DESIRE TO FURNISH FOOD OF THE BEST
QUALITY AND AT A REASONABLE PRICE

IMPERIAL LUNCH
JAMES CARROLL, Prop.
281 Main Street,
Lunches served at any
BIDDEFORD, Me.

•«w A THAT, Bernie, boy, eggs tor
1 A / Easter when they’re 30
1/ </ cents a dozen, and the cow
sick, too, so there’s no milk
to sell! I’m afraid ’twouldn’t do, Berbie. We’ll come short on the rent if
we don’t look out.”
So Bernie said, “All right then, mom
mle,” and put his hands into his pockBts and tried to whistle while he went
out to look at the cow, but his mouth
wouldn’t pucker just right, tor he had
counted on those Easter eggs half the
Winter.
First they meant to buy some hens
about New Year’s and have their own
eggs, but his mother got the rheuma
tism and missed several washings, so
they had to give it up. Then he
thought of buying the eggs with a llttle of the milk money, but they had to
spend all that tor coal till now, just
as the weather was getting warm so

Promises to be a busy week at this store. Our shelves and count=
ers are filled with beautiful materials for Spring. Many exclusive
styles that cannot be duplicated later. Call and inspect

THE BA.H.OÆV STORE

EVERETT fl. STAPLES
146 Main Street, Biddeford.

hour of the Day or Night

Know Why Maine’s Ideal Flour is “perfect in
purity.” Our peculiar process of milling is so sure,
so certain and faultless that all the gluten and the
phosphates which are the real “WHEAT MEAT’”—
the nutritive qualities, are retained in

MAINE’S IDEAL FLOUR
(Perfect in Purity.)

That is just ONE reason WHY, There are others
we will tell you about in our next talk. Perfect re
sults are positively certain with Maine’s Ideal.
A trial 24 1-2 lb. sack, with our “money-back
guarantee” proves this and protects you fully.

THE FEDERAL HILLING CO.,
Phone Now to.
CURTIS & ROBERTS
KENNEBUNK, ME.
T. R. GOODWIN
WEST KENNEBUNK, ME-

“WELL, IV 1 EVEBl” CRIED HE.

they might have spared a little, Mooly
was ailing, and there was nothing to
Bpare from.
Poor old Mooly! Bernie had watered
her and fed her and milked her the
Whole year, and he felt so sorry when
he saw her standing there, dumb and
quiet, not touching the sweet, clover
hay he ‘had brought, that he forgot all
about Easter eggs.
He thought he. would stir up some
bran and see if she Wouldn’t 0at that
Bo he brought the water and measured
the bran into the pail and theOooked
evr tile ciediu smooth nahdle nzx nssod to

story his mother said: ' “Why, bless
mix It. It was nowhere in sight. “Guess the rats have dragged it off your heart, Bernie, of course I can
again,” said Bernie. “I must keep it in spare you. Take ’em right along. I’m
the feed box after this,” and he looked f glad you knew that Was the only way.”
When Mrs. Bale received a caller
under the monger and behind the door
with a hatful of eggs she looked very
and around the haystack.
“Why, where is fhat paddle?” said much pleased. She asked all about It
Bernie, and he climbed over a pile of and just where the nest was, and then
old lumber to look in the farthest cor-' she said, "It’s very good of you to
bring them over, Bernie, but how do
uer behind a crippled wheelbarrow.
“Well, if I ever!” cried he. "What in t know whether they’re mine of Mrs.
this living world!” and off came his Graham’s?”
"You might divide, you know,” said
hat, and down he went on his hands
and ‘knees in the dusty straw. “Two, Bernie.
"Why, so I can,” said Mrs. Bale. "I
tour, six, eight, ten?’ He counted them
Into his hat, for there under the old hadn’t thought of that.”
And—she brought a little^, pail for
wheelbarrow was the cutest hen’s nest
Bernie to put the eggs In and didn’t
ever you saw, with ten eggs.
By the time Bernie had taken a good so much as offer him one for his
long look at that lovely’hatful, think trouble.
ing how they would seem all bright Well, Easter Monday came, and
ened up with gay colors and gilt stars Mooly was better and ate her hay with
good---------relish. —
Bernie had made a------new
tor Easter, it came over him that they :
weren’t his eggs, after all. They must toddle, and after he stirred the bran
be Mrs, Bale’s or maybe Mrs. Gra- |jher
thought again of his search
ham’s. They both kept chickens. that j ^or
old one and of finding the
often came into this yard to scratch , hen’s nest. So of course he climbed
In the straw.
over the lumber, for the third or fourth
■ So it was a rather sober little boy |
since Saturday, to see if another
that appeared in the kitchen soon
been laid. •
after and said: “Just look at that, | “Oh, my!” he cried as he peeped unmommle! Don’t I wish they were fler the wheelbarrow. “Oh; my! Oh,
ours! Can you spare me Tight now Mommle, mommle, do come and look!”
to take ’em over to Mrs. Bule’s?”
then without waiting for her to
And, when she had beards the whole *°mo he counted them into his bat

SMITH FOSDICK COMPANY,

»gain, wren aii meir bright colors and
|flt stars and tiny pictures.
“Oh, mommle,” he panted as he
rushed in, “my nest was full of Easter
eggs! And can you spare me right
now to go and thank Mrs. Bale? And
likely Mrs. Graham did part of it
Wasn’t It good of them to think of It?
And now we’ve got Easter eggs after
all."—Youth’s Companion.
Easter Customs.

In Russia it is considered no crime'
to be found Intoxicated during Easter]
week, even the policemen being often;
under the mellowing influence of
vodka.
Egg racing is a favorite amusement
bf Russian, German and French chil
dren. The eggs are rolled down a hill,i
the prize going to the child whose eggi
rails the greatest number of races]
without damage to its shell. In Ger-]
many tracks are made of twigs, down!
which each.egg may roll without inter-3
ference from any ether one, and the!
boy whose egg arrives unbroken at the]
foot of the- hill collects toll from bls'
opponent whose egg is cracked.
;

The
is
The
tn

Her Easter Hat.
hat she’s been holding for Easter
built in a wonderful way, ,
last cry of fashion’s adornment
truly surprising array.

BIDDEFORD, MAINE

EASTER OPENING AND SALE in all our Departments
Our Store is crowded with new and desirable merchandise and everything that women
wear you can find here in the Latest Style and the Lowest Prices.
Our regular Spring Opening of Ladies Misses and Childrens Ready-to-wear Garments, con
sisting of Tailored Suits, Coats, Waists etc, will take place

Thur. Fri. & Sat.
EASTER MILLINERY
The display this week will be a most brilliant exibition of beautiful trimmed hats to sell at
$3.00 and 5.00 each

NEW AND HANDSOME TRIMHED HATS
AT $3.00
It is not necessary to go to great experise to se
cure thoroughly up-to-date and fashionable millinery as
you will promptly decide when you have viewed our
matchless collection of beautiful trimmed hats at’ $3.00
Fancy Straws in the new colorings and smartest
shapes, handsomely trimmed with flowers and foliage,
others with wing effects and fancy feathers. Regular
$5.00 hats for
$3.00, each

STYLISH AND ATTRACTIVE TRIMMED
* HATS AT $5,00
This collection offers most wonderful values. No
other store in this county can show the style and
quality of material for the price that we are showing
this week at $5.00 each. Don’t wait until after Easter
to get your new hat as you will find no better values,
no prettier stylés and not near as large an assortment as
we are showing now. No woman can afford to buy her Easter hat until she has seen our extensive collection
and low prices.

APRIL, 8th pth 10th

The finest display of Ready to Wear Goods ever shown in
York County.
Representatives from McMaster & Michealson and E. C.
Carroll & Co., of New York City will be at our Garment Depart
ment all day and evening on Saturday, April 10. These gentle
men have a fine line of sample Suits and Coats for your inspec
tion. Special measurements taken without extra charge.
Saturday, April 10th, Special Easter Souvenir Day, we shall
give away 500 Potted Table Ferns is all purchasers in our Gar
ment Dep’t and Millinery Dep’ts.
EASTER NECKWEAR

VEILINGS

We are showing a fine line of the
new Dutch Collars in lace, plain linen and
embroidered at 15 c, 19c, 25c and 50c
.We also have a nice line of lace and
silk bows, pique stocks in white and colors
WINDSOR TIES both plain and fancy,
EMBROIDERED LINEN COLLARS
and a full line of RUCHINGS.

We are showing all the new makes
in face veils at 25c, 50c,69c and 75c
a yard, also a beautiful line of made veils
which include all the best ideas of the sea
son as regards style and colorings. Prices,

SMITH FOSDICK CO

49c, 98c, $1.50,1.98, 2.50 and 2.98
each. These come in 1 1-2 yards, 2 1-2
yards and 36 inch square and the ¡new 40
inch square veils.

EASTER GLOVES FOR WOMEN
Every customer purchasing a pair of gloves at
our store this week will be presented with a pretty
handkerchief for Easter.
We have just received a full line of Gloves for
Spring, 1909, in kid, silk and lisle and can aliow you the
best values you ever saw. Low prices on Gloves just
before Easter will be appreciated. The three special
values in kid gloves as described below, are remarkable
ones. Now is the time to anticipate your glove wants
for Easter, as well as for future use.
Lot 1. Cheap French Kid Gloves in black, white,
tan, brown, mode and grey, all sizes; would be a bargain
even at $1.25, our price, only
$1.00 per pair
Lot 2. 2-clasp Rehl French Glace Kid Gloves,
made by one of the best makers in Paris, France. Come
in black, grey, tan and brown; actually worth, and being
sold by some of the best houses in the country at $2.00.
Our price,
$1.50 a pair
Lot 3 2-clasp finest French Kid Gloves, the
glove that has always taken first prize wherever shown
and we guarantee it the best glove you can buy at any
price. In black, only x
$2.00 a pair

BIDDEFORD, MAINE
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